
TALK LESS AND DO MORE.

Do it now. The Romans said it
with two words—Carpe Diem. This
applies to the church drive for $30,-
000 on Sunday next. Talk will not
pay off the debt, neither will talk
finish the church. Do not “Say it
with flowers,” but Say it with Dol-
lars! And—do it now.

Subscription, $2.00 Per Annum, Always in Advance. BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI, SATURDAY, APRIL 16th, 1921.
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1 RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS. "

2 NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL TO SERVE. ! I
•• The constructive minds and the toiling hands of years .•

** have built up step by step the structure that supplies us ..

(with service to-day. **

The modern service organism is merely an assembly of ••

the achievements of years- ‘

|

And where Hancock County Bank service is rendered, •>

recognition of this fact has become crystallized into a policy ••

T of constant striving to increase the already established ef- ••

ficiency of the service that is known every where the name ••

’’

of this institution is mentioned.
;; We know, and thousands of our customers do too, that we ••

”

nave “no account too small to serve.
“

And that the small depositors business is attended* to with ••

”

as much efficiency and sincerity as the largest are. -•

'; For nearly a quarter of a century this bank has grown ••

and prospered and continues to do so by the confidence of •

a great community.
..

•• • ’

•• 4 Per Cent Paid on Savings and Time Deposits !!
•*
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PLEADS RIGHTS OF INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Litigation Has Deprived Them of
Livelihood.

.1ACKSON, March 31 .—President
Maurice A. Bergman of the Missis-
sippi Association of Insurance agents
this afternoon gave out the follow-
ing statement presenting the agents
side of the insurance controversy.

“In the discussion of the various
phases of the insurance litigation
that is causing the citizens of the
state so much concern, there is one
outstanding feature, which, to a
great extent, has been overshadow-
ed in the confusion of the rapidly oc-
curring developments. Attention
has been repeatedly called to the
fact that property owners in the
next 15 days will see the greater
volume of insurance ex-
pire without the opportunity for re-
newal. Bankers will be without
protection for loans on properties
and cotton in storage. Credit will
be destroyed and investments bar-
red. But there is another situation
that conies closer home. The des-
truction of the business that approxi-
mately 600 loyal Mississippians have
built up as local agents. These
men are of the blood and bone of
Mississippi. They have helped to
make their communities, their towns
and their state. This men are citi-
zens of Mississippi, even before they
were insurance agents. These citi-
zens of our commonwealth have
seen their business swept away from
them, leaving them destitute of their
former revenue and their former
occupation for the means of a live-
lihood. The average valuation of
each local insurance agency in Mis-
sissippi was approximately $5,000.
A number were worth from $50,000
to $60,000. There are approximate,
ly 600 Mississippi agents and on the
average value of $5,000 for each
agency the total valuation of $3,-
000,000 is most conservative. In
the event of the death of a Mississip-
pi agent his agency, which would
have been an asset for his family in
former days, would be worthless
now.

“It is impossible for this class of
citizenship to I'ecoup. Most of them
have given the greater part of their
lives to the upbuilding and develop-
ment of their agencies. They can-
not turn quickly to other profes-
sions. Their funds and their in-
vestments are not at their command.
It is a situation that is most deplor-
able.”

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Editor Sea Coast Echo:
Our attention has been directed to

certain statements in your report of
the mass meeting held at the court
house on the 7th, instant, which we

j cannot permit to go unchallenged.
For instance, it is charged that a
committee of gentlemen “represent-
ing an association recently formed
in Bay St. Louis” .(meaning, of
course, The Tax Payers’ Protective
League,) has been journeying to
Jackson interviewing the Tax Com-
mission and misrepresenting condit-
ions in Hancock County”, and “has
made it appear to the commission
that our assessments are low, etc.,
and it is assumed that this commit-
tee or body will advocate a greater
and heavier assessment.”

These statements evidently refer
to the visit of the writer and Mr. J.
N. Wisner to Jackson to lay before
the Tax Commission the resolutions
adopted by the mass meeting held by
the Taypayers’ League in the W. O.
W. Hall on the 10th of March and
the petitions signed by several hun-
dred of our citizens requesting the
commission to appoint some suitable
and competent party to make an es-
timate of the merchantable timber in
Hancock County for the sole purpose
of ascertaining whether or not any
of this timber is escaping taxation,
as has often been charged in the
past. As the purpose of this visit,
as well as the resolutions and peti-
tions mentioned, was given wide
publicity both in the press and other-
wise, we are forced to the conclusion
that you made these statements ad-
visedly and with full knowledge of
the facts. Therefore, we desire to
call attention to what is perhaps al-
ready well known to a great majority
of our citizens that we made but one
trip to Jackson and presented but
the one question to the Tax Commis-
sion, and any statement or insinua-
tion to the contrary is simply and
unqualifiedly false.

—President W. A. McDonald of
the Bandaret Oil Company is highly
gratified at the news conveyed al-
most daily from the scenes of opera-
tion of the Company. The well is
going down fast and gas has been
struck, giving the indications of oil.
Another telegram conveys the intelli-
gence that soil formation coming up
is identical to that at Humble, one
of the biggest and suclessful fields
in Texas. There is no reason why
oil should hot be found in large and
paying quantities at Hungerford, in
Wharton county, and it is very pro-
bable that the gentlemen who have
pinned their faith and pledged their
money to the project are going to be
enormously rewarded.

—The Edward Hines Yellow Pine
Trustees have given out the an-
nouncement to the effect that their
mill at Kiln will not resume opera-

until the first of next year.
The mill has been shut down since
December Ist and several attempts
since have been made to resume
operations, but conditions are so un-
settled and the price of lumber has
fallen to the extent that it does not
pay to manufacture it. The office
and all the departments of the com-
pany at Kiln have been ordered
closed and all employees released.
This will prove quite a blow to in-
dustrial Kiln, but the hope is indul-
ged in that there will be such an am-
elioration in industrial and economic
conditions of our country as to en-
able the big industries to resume and
that we may in the true measure get
back to normalcy.

—The building opposite the Echo
building, perhaps better known as
the Schneider Garage, has been
leased by Mrs. W. J. Chapman and
Mrs. C. L. Horton, who will, on Mon-
day, May 2nd. open a business there-
in to be known as “The Tea Room,”
cafe and refreshment parlor. The
interior of the building is undergo-
ing a thorough renovation and it is
proposed to- have everything in read-
iness for the opening. On the first
day there will be a public reception,
when everybody will be invited to
call, even though they buy nothing.
Simply to inspect the place and to
get acquainted, and a cordial wel-
come to one and all is assured. The
Tea Room will serve regular meals
daily and refreshments in the differ-
ent forms will be served during the
entire day and evening. It is pro-
posed to make the place a popular
one, and Mrs. Chapman and Mrs.
Horton will leave nothing undone to-
ward this end.

The implication that we both made
more than one trip to Jackson has
the appearance, at least, of an ef-
fort to convey the impression that
the two trips by the writer in con-
nection with the controversy over
the raise in telephone rates were in
reality for the purpose of interview-
ing the Tax Commission. Whatever
the purpose of this statement, the
language is confusing and mislead-
ing. These visits had nothing what-
ever to do with the matters before
the Tax Commission, and the only
interview had by the writer with
any member of the commission dur-
ing either of these visits was a mo-
mentary conversation with the chair-
man at an accidental meeting on the
streets of Jackson.

In view of the fact that the writer
called in person at your office and
fully explained the purpose of his
later visits to Jackson and requested
you to publish as a matter of infor-
mation to telephone subscribers the
resolutions adopted by the commit-
tee handling the rate controversy,
we are again forced to believe that
you made this statement advisedly
and with full knowledge of the facts.
Therefore, it occurs to us that an ex-
planation from you is in order.

We also call on you to point out
one single instance where the Tax
Payers’ League or any member there-
of has misrepresented any fact rela-
tive'to conditions in Hancock coun-
ty.

We note that you have not atten-
ded any of the meetings held by the
league, and have failed to cai'ry any
mention of at least two of them in
the columns of your paper. It was,
of course, your privilege to ignore
these meetings, if you so desired, but
it occurs to us that the functions of
a newspaper is to give its readers all
the legitimate news, and your pres-
ence at these meetings would have
given you first hand knowledge of
the purpose and wtfrk of the league,
which has been so grossly misrepres.
ented, and which just now appears
to be giving some people a great
deal of worry.

In conclusion we must not,pnly re-
quest but demand that you give this
statement the same publicity that
you gave to the erroneous statements
to which we have referred.

Respectfully,
W. W. STOCKSTILL,

Bay St. Louis, Miss.
April 14th, 1921.

The foregoing communication, ad-
dressed to the editor of The Sea
Coast Echt), was handed in to this
office during the week, accompanied
by a letter, the following of which
is a copy—

April 14th, 1921.
Mr. Chas G. Moreau, Editor,
Sea Coast Echo,
City.
Dear Sir:-

Herewith we inclose a communica-
tion intended for the columns of
your paper which speaks for itself.
We presume that you will have no
objections to yblishing it, but as
we have reasons for desiring to know
in advance what disposition you will
make of it, we would thank you to
reply by the bearer stating -whether
or not same will be given space in
your next issue. If for any reason
you should decline to publish this
statement, kindly return it by bearer,
stating your reasons therefor.

Yours very truly,
W. W. STOCKSTILL.

WWS-L.
—desirious of ascertaining in ad-

vance whether it would be published
in these columns or not.

Why not?
Certainly. While the physical

plant of this newspaper is private
property. The Sea Coast Echo as a
public press and public medium be-
longs to the public, and at all times
its columns are open for public ex-
pressions and opinions, and if we
have misquoted or misrepresented
any one or body of men unknowing-
ly we are always ready to afford
such means whereby a correction
might be made. This is nothing but-
common justice, and we must render

JACK PISTACHE AT THE BALL.
le 11 d’Avril 1921.

Bayou Gallere,
Cher Ami Coco:- '

Abien, shees all ove, hein, Coco.
Das gran Balls shees mak pass, her,
an apresans de peep all make satis-
fy, lo de reason dot mak one big
succeed. Doggon, Coco, Pm want
tell yo dat dis Balls was de mo gran
affaire wat yo never see, hein? Me
I see Balls all raa lifes, yas mai, dis
ones shees mo fine wat me I see.

By dis Balls me I see all kine of
peep, an everybody dem dey hav one
smiles on oey faces; all dem look
like dey hav heart full Pesprit de
Cleeneek, yas, an yo see all make
happy, hein? De big peep, lil, peep,
po peep, an rich peep, all side by to
gedder, yas,“ das de way fo do ting,
Coco.

Doggon, Coco, mai me I 'vas glad
fo see yo an all dem nodder peep
wat com by Bayou Cocodri; yo no I
com mos hug Teeteen an Cocooone
and Leeza wen I make see dem; yas
doggon, me, I was sho glad fo see
dem gal. Teeteen her shees sho
hav joli dress wid all dem purp rib-
bin hanging roun on top dat peenk
calicoes, an Coocoone, doggon,
shees look lik one debutante w.d all
dem beed an dat shrimp sane on top
shees dresses; an Coco, yo no dats
de firs time wat me I see yo Leeza
look lik yong gals, her* hein? ’io
no one dem yong fellas wat dey calls
M’sieu Rafiel wat stay on Mane strit
abien shees one big flirts heem, hees
com by me an say: “Jacques, I'm
don loss ma heart by. dis Balls; n*e,

yo see dat fine gals laba wid dem
yalla dresses an dat green sashes on
ma fi*en, dat lady’s her shees don got
ma Nannie, shees mos brake ma
heart, her” Yas, I say, an if yo doan
leev dat yella dresses an dat green
sashes lone, yo goin hav mo den yo
heart broke, fo das Coco shees wifes
her, an Coco, heem hees doan stan
fo flirt wid shees wife, non, so mo
better yo fogit dat gal, ma fren.
Coco, yo ot see dat fellas shees fac-
es wen hees turn roun an say: “Jac-
ques, vo no, I got fo go see ma fren
M’sieu Gustave Templet bout ma
speck, vo no deee glass dey fool
me.”

Mai, Coco, doan git mad, fo dat
fellas, heem hees pay Leeza one com
pleement an annyhow hees regia
flirt—hees just like dot drugsto fel-
las wat dey calls Cuckoo, all time
mak assasinate de gals heart.

Coco, we sho hav crowds by das
Balls, hein, an I’m never see peep
make de enjoy so moch by one Balls;
lemme tell yo somteen, Coco, dem
fella say dat le Bon-Ton peep, (wat
de calls de 500) doan was goin be
by das Balls dey sho fool deyself,
hein? Din yo see all dem Bon-Ton
peep dare, Coco, an din yo see dem
dance wid all dem nodder peep an
hav good time, hein? Yas, ma fren
all dats de trute, din yo see Madame
La Chicotnoir mak dance wid Batiste
Lapincroche, din yo put yo hy on
Mamselle Yvonne Houtnez make
carryon wid all dem Bayou Gallere
kiddo, hein? Yas, ma, fren, dem
Bon-Ton peep no how fo hav good
time, I’m goin tell yo sho nuff. Das
one time wr en la belle Baie St. Louie
her shees make fogit le difference
wat de dollar make, yas, dat wr as
good time wid all dem societe, sans
societe an pas societe all meex up.
M’sieu Poleet say das wat heem shees
calls Gumbo—mai. Coco, did yo ever
see Gumbo dat was anrtything but
good, No.

unto Caesar those things which are
Caesar’s. This has been the policy
of this paper for the past thirty
years, and we have found that not
only is honesty the policy, but that
the golden rule is the one to abide
by-

in reply: While the article refer,
red to wag simply a news article and
not an editorial expression, it was in-
tended as a report of the gist of the
meeting, and we must assume from
the expressions of the different
speakers at this meeting our report
is correct. However, if our report
conveys the impression that the two
gentlemen took two trips to Jackson
for one purpose whereas only one
was taken for a specific purpose and
another for another specific purpose,
then we stand corrected.

The Echo has no recollection nor
Is it aware of any intention on its
part, nor do we think it has been
charged by any of the speakers at the
recent courthouse meeting “where
the Taxpayers’ League, or any mem-
ber thereof, hag misrepresented any
fact relative to conditio-ns in Hancock
county,” but-the thought is enter-
tained and accepted that the impres-
sion has gone forth from the Lea-
gue’s activity that we are in a meas-
ure a people of tax-dodgers and as-
sessment evaders. While We will
not charge the taxpayers’ league
with this intention, yet, we are of the
opinion that this has or will eventu-
ally result. And we, like the many
others of the same thought, are privi-
leged to our opinions. And it is this
result we must resent, no matter
how pure the motive of the League
might be.

It is generally feai'ed that the
League’s activity will result in the
State Tax Commission readjusting
values to such a high level that the
very purpose for w'hich it is assumed
the League was created—for low'er
taxation—will* be defeated, and that
next tax-paying year we will be bur-
dened with such taxes as to amount
to confiscation. We, wr ho are really*
among the biggest tax-payers of the
county cannot countenance this, and
the meeting w'hich was held last week
we must take it for granted wr as pure,
ly as a matter of self-preservation.
Who will justly deny us of this priv-
ilege?

The result, we fear and refer to
above will hardly effect the little fel-
low, for he, like the Arab, might
over night fold his tent and get away
if he so chooses, and the result of
his departure would hardly be per-
ceptible. But if we are to allow' a
condition to arise that M'ill result in
embarrassing the interests and the
people who made by their industry
and business activities the city and
county that we have today—the
county carrying a burden of taxation
today in excess of the rich counties
of other parts of the State—then the
condition to subsequently follow will
fall not far below chaotic.

Doggon, mai, yo talk bout dance,
cher, ami, di yo see dat Keekeen,
heem? das wat me I calls one
dancin spote, yas, he doan miss one
dances, no heem; I see Keekeen
start off dance wid Nc-onoone, wat
liv by de graveyard an hav on one
hi collars, den aftare wile me I see
Keekeen, hees git hot, den I mak
notice dat Keekeen heem shees only
pick out dem gal wat ain got moch
close on, yo see hees -want one gals
wat look cool, hein? fors ting yo. no
I see dat fellas dance wid one socie-
te gals wat look lik shees doan hav
nottin but one suspenders on bove
de wase; if Napolean Boanpart heem
was dare dat gals would be promote
one Marquise rite now—yo no, Co-
co, M’sieu Nap. heem hees sho like
dat, “see everting style”, yas, mai
Keekeen heem doan worry bout dat
all hees want was something cool fo
dance wid.

Coco, yo got fo han dat bouquet
to dem gent de couleur wat make
dem Jazz Ban, bote de Olympias an
de Supreme; doggon, wen dat come
fo play dem Jazz dance music, I’m
goin tell yo dem fella dey take de
cake, pan stove, yas, one fel-
las try fo beet de nodder fellas play
an dem peep got mo music den dey
never got in dey life befo, I hear one
gals say dat shees got to days dance
in one. One ole gals dance so moch
dat me I tot shees goin melt—dat
painture was all meex wid la poudre.

Me I was sho sorry dat M’sieu L’
Admiral Drackett doan ron shees
Ferrys fo dey hav foteen automobeel
an see, ty to peep wat wait on nodder
side f > com eve fo de Balls. Me I
tot sho dat dem Ferrys shees goin
ron dats wy I was tell yo, an dats
good ting dat yo com by dem Kill
rode, hein?

Abien, nex time we goin see L’
Admiral Drackett befo an mak ar-
rangements wid heem, yas.

Coco, I want tell yo dat das not*
only one hoperatin tabe dat dera
docteur kin cut-up, non, din yo see
dem fella how dey dance? Doggon,
dey sho make de enjoy by dats Balls,
yas. One fellas, wrat com by Long
Bich was look at dem Docteur an he
say: “Jacques, yo sho goin hav suc-
ceed wid dat Cleeneek fo yo got one
docteur wrat kin work on annyting
from one baby to de moon. Me I
bleeve dats Rush ting a lil bit, hein.

Annyhow, Coco, we got dem Doc-
teur, allrite, an doan yo fool yoself,
but we goin mak one big succeed wid
dat Cleeneek an dat Hospitals, yas,
fo de reezon dey all got de rite kine
speerest dem.

Abien, aurevoir, Coco, I'm going
let yo no wen we goin hav nodder
Balls. Yo fren

JACQUES PISTACHE.

Where Pure Drugs and Superior Services are Paramount.
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Bay Drug
Company

(Successors to Power Drug Company)

Beach and Main St. Bay St. Louis, Miss. "
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Our prescription department is in charge of Mr. S. E. Cowan,

graduate pharmacist of years experience, whose knowledge and
ability is a guarantee. u

Our stock of drugs is new and dependable. Make no mistake.
" Have the Bay Drug Company fill your prescriptions. Efficiency and

1 dependability counts—prices so reasonable as to warrant your return.

S * *

Our Soda Fountain department—with VELVET ICE CREAM

caters to your patronage. A Fresh Stock of Choice Box Candies.
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HOW I WANT TO DIE.
(By H. S. SAUCIER.)

I’ve heard of many ways to die,
But they all seemed tough to me;
Never one that I wanted to try.
To leave this world of misery.
Till ’long comes one entirely new,
They say it’s a cinch for ease—
I’m interested, people, I’ll tell you true,
In this new fangled sleeping disease.

CHORUS:
Oh! When I die, if I just got to die,
I want to leave this shell with ease,
I want to shut my eyes till I reach the skies—
With that good old sleeping disease.

There’s doggone little in this old world,
’sides fussin’ ’bout the cost of life;
You get in trouble if you’ve got a girl,
And worse if you’ve got a wife.
You’ve got to work from sun to moon—
And prohibbition has come to stay;
So you’ll agree with this lonesome coon,
An’ not blame me when I say—

—The death of Mrs. Caroline Ca-
ron Marquez, aged 82 years, occur,
red in New Orlenas a few days since,
where the remains were interred.
The deceased was a widow, survived
by two sons and two daughters, .and
was an aunt of Mr. John Caron, well,
known summer resident. She was
also a sister of Mrs. Jos. D. Saucier
and of the late John Caron and Na-
poleon Caron. Mrs. Marquez was
a resident of Bay St. Louis for many
years and was widely and best known
by the older residents.

NOTICE TO BOND HOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Suprvisors of Hancock
County will retire $4,000 of Hancock
County Road and Bridge Bond of
1911 issue and being bond numbered
155 to 162 both inclusive, Said bonds
to be presented to the County De-
pository by May Ist, 1921, as in-
terest will cease after that date.

This the 9th day of April, 1921.
A. A. KERGOSIEN,

apr9-4t. Clerk.

WILLIAMS WORE FIRST “STRAW
KATY” OF SEASON.

WASHINGTON, Apri 13.—T h e
Senatorial straw hat season was
ushered in today by John Sharp Wil-
liams, the veteran Mississippian. He
was the first senator to appear with
a 1921 straw. Others wore overcoats.

—Mr. R. C. Engman and family
recently entertained his brother,
prominent and wealthy manufactur-
er of Goshen, Indiana, accompanitd
by the latter’s wife.

—Rummage Sale by the ladies of
the Catholic church at Sportono
building, Beach and Washington
Streets, Monday, April 18th.

PROGRAM A. & G. THEATRE.

Saturday, April 16.—Big double
bill. Wallace Reid in “The Charm
School” a paramount production and
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle in “Coney
Island.

Monday, April 18.—Owen Moore,
in “The Poor Simp” Select and Fox
News.

Tuesday, April 19.—George Walsh
in “Number 17” and Fox News.

Wednesday, April 20.—Rex Beach
famous story, “Partners of the
Night” and Mutt and Jeff.

Thursday, April 21—An extra
special production, Louise Glaum in
“The Leopard Woman” and comedy.

Friday, April 22.—The greatest
farce on stage or screen, “Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath.”

Saturday, April 23.—Robert War-
wick in “The City of Masks” A
Paramount Picture. Sunshine Com-
edy, “His Unlucky Job.

KEY SHELL FOR SALE.

Boat load delivered on the beach
at Bay St. Louis at 35c per barrel.
Any quantity. Supplied by
THORNTON ELECTRICAL STORE
aprl6-2t Pas s Christian, Miss.

AMERICAN LEGION DOWN ON
SOCIALIST LEADER DEBS.

MONROE, La., April 14.—The lo-
cal post of the American Legion to-
day adopted resolutions declaring
that legislative clemency for Eugene
V. Debs, now in Atlanta penitentiary
wohld be an insult to red blooded
Americans and contrary to the prin-
ciples for which the Legion fought
and now stands. Copies of the reso-
lution were sent to the President.
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______
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DRIVE TO RAISE $30,000.00.

Catholics Will Put On Big Drive
Sunday Next For Church Our

Lady of the Gulf.

Pursuant to call from the pastor,
Rev. Father A. J. Gmelch, a number
cf the gentlemen from the parish of
fje Church of Our Lady of the Gulf
assembled at the K. C. Hall Thursday
night. The object of the meeting
was to discuss ways and means to pay
off the church debt of $11,000.00 and
to raise additional funds to complete
the church both on the interior and
exterior.

After due discussion it was found
that $30,000.00 is the amount re-
quired, and the best way to raise the
necessary money would be by cash
contributions and pledges to be paid
during a period of a maximum of
five years. For instance, if a par-
ishioner wished to contribute SSOO
for himself and family, he could, not
having the cash ready, divide the
payments and give his note for the
same. It was found that the -plan
is not only practicable but that
it could and would work most suc-
cessfully in Bay St. Louis, for, as
it was expressed, the people having
the true spirit, and no one wishes to
see the church debt lag. The church
in a sense is community property
and a matter the townspeople take
more than ordinary pride in, and it
is the ardent wish of every one re-
gardless of religious affiliation or in-
clination to have the beautiful edi-
fice completed, within and without,
including the grounds beautified.

An executive committee was ap-
pointed. This committee met last
night and the captains and lieuten-
ants for one day drive were appoin-
ted. The drive will take place on
Sunday next, when it is expected
the $30,000.00 amount will be raised.
This is not impossible and the people
of Bay St. Louis are and will prove
equal to the task. It is pointed out
that if the people of New Orleans
could raise $1,000,000.00 in ten days
for the diocesan fund, Bay St. Louis
can raise $30,000.00 in one day.

Rev. Father Gmelch will address
the parishioners from the pulpit to-
morrow morning in the interest of
the subject.

The names of every party donat-
ing and the amount will be published
and acknowledged through the col-
umns of the press.

The captains for the drive have
been appointed, each for a given ter.
ritory, and to appoint their own lieu-
tenants

Mrs. Marshall Ballard, Mr. Harry
G. Glover, Mr. Albert Twickler, Mr.
Tom Monti, Mrs. Peter Boudin, Miss
Elsie Sporl, Mr. Henry Fayard, Mr.
Arthur Scafide, Mss Pearl Fahey, Mr.
A. Schiro, Mr. John Beuhler, Mr. W.
H. Starr, Mr. Sylvester Toquet, Mr.
Jos. L. Favre, Mr. A. Batistella, Mr.
Walter Gleason, Mr. G. Maurigi.

The above-named are respectfully
urged to meet with the Executive
Committee at K. C. Hall, next Tues-
day evening, 7:30 o’clock, for infor-
mation and instruction. A full at-
tendance is essential for the success
of the w’ork in hand.

DRIVE FOR THIRTY THOUSAND.

A drive for Thirty Thousand Dol-
lars in Bay St. Louis sounds like a
big effort, but the town is going to
put it over next Sunday, to pay off
the debt and finish the Catholic
church. Aside from our religious
duty our civic pride is calling. Can
we afford to ignore the call?
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